[Biocompatibility assessment of aqueous extracts from new multiblock poly(ester-ester) copolymer].
In the Technical University of Szczecin, Department of Chemical Fibres and Physical Chemistry of Polymer there has been synthesised a new polymer based on butylene terephthalate--PBT and dimerized fatty acid--DFA. Five different polymers varying in mechanical properties depending on hard segments--PBT and soft segments--DFA composition were obtained. Assessment of biocompatibility of the new materials was conducted according to FDP. Prepared water extracts from polymers were applicated intravenously to mouse and intra-abdominaly to mice and guinea pigs. All animals survived spell of the experiment and no signs of physical degradation were noticed. Kidney, liver, spleen, heart and peritoneum specimens was taken and evaluated microscopically. There was no signs of toxic action of the extracts. Based on principles in FDP and the data from animal studies it is applicable that evaluated materials have no increased toxicity.